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The proliferation of woody plants in grasslands has the potential to profoundly influence
hydrology, biogeochemistry, biodiversity, and future and use options in the affected areas.
Many studies propose that it can lead to carbon storage in these ecosystems, but there
are also reports that woody plant encroachment into grasslands resulted in ecosystem
carbon loss. The aim of our study was to estimate the net CO2 exchange for extensively
used dry calcareous grassland in a Submediterranean climate region that is invaded by
woody plants.
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In August 2008 eddy covariance and other meteorological measurements were started on
two research sites located at Podgorski kras plateau in South West Slovenia, Europe. The
grassland site has been used more or less permanently as a low intensity pasture in the
last decades. The succession site which is abandoned for at least three decades is covered
by small trees and shrubs occupying 40% of the surface. The instruments were installed at
15 m and 2 m height at the succession and grassland site, respectively. The applied
methodology for eddy covariance flux data evaluation followed the Euroflux protocol.
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Grassland site

Daily values of eddy covariance based net ecosystem exchange (NEE), precipitation and air
temperature for grassland and succession ecosystem for the period August 2008 – August 2009.

Conclusions
We observed that woody plant encroachment can significantly
shift the C-balance of the ecosystem. Despite undefined
contributions of limestone weathering and the fact that eddy
covariance measurements could be influenced by spatial
heterogeneity of the karstic ecosystem we estimate that the
yearly difference of NEE between the grassland and invaded site
can be largely attributed to the length of the growth season.
This study also suggests some possible benefits of silvopastoral
systems in semi-arid climates, where scattered trees and shrubs
may decrease the sensitivity to environmental perturbation and
increase ecosystem carbon sequestration.

Results and discussion
In the first year of NEEE measurements (August 1th 2008 –
August 1th 2009) the grassland was a net carbon source (195
gm-2 C) and the succession site was a net carbon sink (-63 gm-2
C). The onset of negative NEE on the succession site matches
the burst of the leaves of the trees. The succession site
remained a net sink for much of the summer. Carbon fixation
of forest fragments ceased in mid October 2009. Evidently the
grassland was a net sink for carbon for a brief period of time.
Both sites were strong sources in CO2 emissions during rainfall
events. The increase is especially profound in autumn and
winter period. It is not clear yet if this increase is solely the
effect of increased litter decomposition and soil respiration or
whether water induced displacement of CO2 enriched soil air
takes part.
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